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Abstract. To measure the quality of care in order to identify whether
and how it can be improved is of increasing importance, and several or-
ganisations define quality indicators as tools for such measurement. The
values of these quality indicators should ideally be calculated automati-
cally based on data that is being collected during the care process. The
central idea behind this paper is that quality indicators can be regarded
as semantic queries that retrieve patients who fulfil certain constraints,
and that indicators that are formalised as semantic queries can be cal-
culated automatically by being run against patient data. We report our
experiences in manually formalising exemplary quality indicators from
natural language into SPARQL queries, and prove the concept by run-
ning the resulting queries against self-generated synthetic patient data.
Both the queries and the patient data make use of SNOMED CT to
represent relevant concepts. Our experimental results are promising: we
ran eight queries against a dataset of 300,000 synthetically generated
patients, and retrieved consistent results within acceptable time.
Keywords: Quality Indicators, Clinical Data, Formalisation of Clinical
Quality Indicators, Semantic Web Reasoning, SPARQL, SNOMED CT.
1 Introduction
A quality indicator1 is “a measurable element of practice performance for which
there is evidence or consensus that it can be used to assess the quality, and hence
change in the quality, of care provided” [9]. Quality indicators can be related
to structure, process or outcome. According to Donabedian, structure denotes
the attributes of the settings in which care occurs. Process denotes what is
actually done in giving and receiving care, and outcome denotes the eﬀects of
care on the health status of patients and populations [5]. Process and outcome
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1 The term quality indicator is used interchangeably with clinical / medical indicator
/ measure in this paper. However, as most measures are only indicators of quality,
the term indicator is preferable [10].
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indicators typically average over speciﬁc populations, and are often expressed
by a fraction. The denominator consists of the relevant cohort of patients to
whom the indicator applies, and the numerator of those patients contained in
the denominator for which criteria that indicate (high or low) quality of care are
fulﬁlled. Both for the population of the denominator and numerator, inclusion
and exclusion criteria can apply.
Clinical quality indicators are typically being developed and released by gov-
ernments, scientiﬁc associations, patient associations or insurance companies.
They are calculated based on patient data within hospitals, and the obtained
results are reported back to the indicator-releasing organisations. The increas-
ing number of indicators makes their manual calculation diﬃcult and time-
consuming. Furthermore, indicators that are released in natural language need
to be interpreted locally, which is error-prone due to the inherent ambiguity of
natural language. Therefore, quality indicators should ideally be released in an
unambiguous, machine-processable, formal representation in order to automati-
cally calculate comparable values.
In this paper, we regard quality indicators as semantic queries against patient
data, and propose a preliminary method for their formalisation into semantic
queries. We prove the concept by applying exemplary formalised queries on self-
generated coded data consisting of 300,000 patients. The next Section 2 presents
our approach, and Section 3 our formalisation method. We detail the generation
of synthetic patient data in Section 4, and present our experimental results in
Section 5. We end the paper by discussing related work in Section 6, future work
in Section 7 and our conclusions in Section 8.
2 Approach
Our test set of quality indicators (see appendix) contains four indicators that
have been released in natural language and stem from the domain of gastroin-
testinal cancer surgery, but in principle, we aim for a domain-independent ap-
proach. We investigate the feasibility of formalising the set of indicators into
SPARQL queries2. The exemplary SPARQL query below retrieves all instances
of type patient (the SNOMED CT code for “patient” is SCT 116154003). The
SELECT clause deﬁnes the only variable that is to be retrieved as result (i.e.
?patient), and the WHERE clause deﬁnes a triple pattern which contains the
same variable and is to be matched against the data graph.
SELECT ?patient
WHERE {
?patient a sct:SCT_116154003 .
}
Our proposed formalisation method consists of 8 steps: 1) to encode relevant
concepts from the indicator by concepts from a terminology, 2) to deﬁne the
information model, and 3) to 5) to formalise temporal, numeric and boolean
constraints as SPARQL FILTERs. Step 6) is to group constraints by boolean
2 http://www.w3.org/TR/sparql11-query/
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connectors, step 7) to identify exclusion criteria and step 8) to identify con-
straints that only aim at the numerator, in order to construct the denominator
by removing these constraints. All steps are explained in Section 3.
To test the formalised queries, we synthetically generated patient data that
is represented in OWL 23, allowing for automated reasoning and semantic inter-
operability. We employ SNOMED CT [3] concepts from the July 2010 version
to describe both the query variables (step 1 of our method) and our patient
data. Typically, patient data is very detailed, but quality indicators query for
groups of patients on a less granular level. We employ Semantic Web reasoning
to bridge this gap by inferring subclass relationships. For example, generated
rectum cancer patients are undergoing the procedures “Stapled transanal resec-
tion of rectum” or “Wedge resection of rectum”, which are both subclasses of
“Resection of rectum”. To calculate an indicator, we query for all patients with a
procedure of type “Resection of rectum” and retrieve all patients with subclasses
of this procedure by automated reasoning.
3 Formalisation of Quality Indicators
This section describes our formalisation method. As the numerator is always
a subset of the denominator, and is thus restricted by more constraints, we
ﬁrst formalise the numerator and afterwards construct the denominator from
it by removing constraints. We formalised a set of four quality indicators (see
appendix, referred to as I1 - I4). In the following, we present our method by
formalising the exemplary process indicator “Number of examined lymph nodes
after resection” (I1). The clinical background of the indicator is a colon cancer
guideline that states: “A minimum of 10 lymph nodes is recommended to assess
a negative lymph node status”. The original version of the indicator is:
I1: Number of examined lymph nodes after resection (process indicator)
Numerator: number of patients who had 10 or more lymph nodes examined after
resection of a primary colon carcinoma.
Denominator: number of patients who had lymph nodes examined after resection of
a primary colon carcinoma.
Exclusion criteria: Previous radiotherapy and recurrent colon carcinomas
Step 1: Encoding of relevant concepts from the indicator by concepts
from a terminology. The ﬁrst step of our method is to extract all required con-
cepts from the indicator, and to ﬁnd the corresponding concepts in a terminology,
in our case SNOMED CT. We perform this step ﬁrst because the concepts are
the building blocks for further formalisation. In SPARQL, we encode the query
variables based on those concepts:
?patient a sct:SCT_116154003 .
3 http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-overview/
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Step 2: Definition of the information model. Subsequently, we deﬁne
the information model, i.e. how the resources are related to each other. This
step could be automated once a standard information model is employed. In
SPARQL:
?patient ehrschema:hasDisease ?coloncancer .
Step 3: Formalisation of temporal constraints (FILTER). The next step
is to formalise temporal constraints. This step helps us to discover an ambiguity:
the indicator does not state explicitly what should be included the reporting year.
It could be for example the resection of the carcinoma or the lymph node ex-
amination. Because the indicator aims at the number of examined lymph nodes,
we assume the latter. One of the temporal relationship between two query vari-
ables in this indicator states that the lymph node examination has to follow the
colectomy. These constraints are expressed as FILTERs in SPARQL. FILTERs
restrict solutions to those for which the ﬁlter expressions evaluate to true:
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate > "2010-01-01T00:00:00+02:00"^^xsd:dateTime )
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate < "2011-01-01T00:00:00+02:00"^^xsd:dateTime )
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate > ?colectomydate)
Step 4: Formalisation of numeric constraints (FILTER). The only nu-
meric constraint contained in the indicator is that the number of examined lymph
nodes has to be 10 or more. In SPARQL:
FILTER ( ?numberexaminedlymphnodes >= 10 )
Step 5: Formalisation of boolean constraints (FILTER). The exemplary
indicator does not contain boolean constraints. However, the indicator “Partic-
ipation in Dutch Surgical Colorectal Audit” (DSCA, I2) asks for patients for
which data has been delivered to the DSCA. In SPARQL:
FILTER ( ?dataDeliveredToDSCA = true)
Step 6: Grouping of constraints by boolean connectors. All elements of
the constructed SPARQL query are connected by logical conjunctions. However,
some queries require logical disjunctions. An example is again I2, which asks for
surgical resections of a colorectal carcinoma situated in colon or rectum:
{ ?cancer a sct:coloncancer . ?operation a sct:colectomy }
UNION
{ ?cancer a sct:rectumcancer . ?operation a sct:resectionrectum }
Step 7: Identification of exclusion criteria (FILTER). One of the ex-
clusion criteria of the example indicator is “previous radiotherapy”. Thus, we
exclude all patients who underwent radiotherapy before the lymph node exam-
ination. All criteria that are not explicitly identiﬁed as exclusion criteria are
inclusion criteria.
FILTER NOT EXISTS {
?radiotherapy a sct:SCT_108290001 .
?patient ehrschema:hasProcedure ?radiotherapy .
?radiotherapy ehrschema:procedureDate ?radiotherapydate .
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate > ?radiotherapydate)
}
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Step 8: Identification of constraints that only aim at the numerator.
In this step, the numerator is already formalised, and constraints are removed
to construct the query for the denominator. In order to do so, it is important to
be aware of the clinical intent of the indicator. Regarding the example indicator,
it is considered good practice to examine 10 or more lymph nodes. Therefore,
the only constraint that is removed to construct the denominator is: “number of
examined lymph nodes >= 10”.
Resulting SPARQL query (Numerator)
PREFIX xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
PREFIX ehrschema: <http://apdg.net/owl/schema/>
PREFIX sct: <http://www.ihtsdo.org/>
SELECT ?patient
WHERE {
# step 1)
?patient a sct:SCT_116154003 .
?coloncancer a sct:SCT_93761005 .
?colectomy a sct:SCT_23968004 .
?lymphnodeexamination a sct:SCT_284427004 .
# step 2)
?colectomy sct:SCT_47429007 ?coloncancer . # SCT_47429007 = associated with
?patient ehrschema:hasDisease ?coloncancer .
?patient ehrschema:hasProcedure ?colectomy .
?colectomy ehrschema:procedureDate ?colectomydate .
?patient ehrschema:hasProcedure ?lymphnodeexamination .
?lymphnodeexamination ehrschema:procedureDate ?lymphnodeexaminationdate .
?lymphnodeexamination ehrschema:hasNumber ?numberexaminedlymphnodes .
# step 3)
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate > "2010-01-01T00:00:00+02:00"^^xsd:dateTime )
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate < "2011-01-01T00:00:00+02:00"^^xsd:dateTime )
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate > ?colectomydate)
# step 4); needs to be removed to construct the denominator (step 8)
FILTER ( ?numberexaminedlymphnodes >= 10 )
# step 7)
FILTER NOT EXISTS {
?radiotherapy a sct:SCT_108290001 .
?patient ehrschema:hasProcedure ?radiotherapy .
?radiotherapy ehrschema:procedureDate ?radiotherapydate .
FILTER ( ?lymphnodeexaminationdate > ?radiotherapydate)
}}
Regarding the order of the steps, step 1) and 2) should be carried out ﬁrst,
because they formalise the building blocks that are used in subsequent steps.
Steps 6) - 8) should be carried out last, because they build on previously deﬁned
constraints. Steps 3) to 5) can be performed in the preferred order of the user.
Experiences during formalisation. We succeeded in formalising all four
quality indicators included in our example set as SPARQL queries with the
method as described above, and the formalisation process was relatively straight-
forward. The only construct that is not directly expressible in SPARQL is:
“number of re-interventions during the same admission or during 30 days after
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the resection (choose longest interval)” (I4), because there is no function to
subtract dates from each other in SPARQL. This is clearly an insuﬃciency.
Two possible options to circumvent this problem are to implement a custom
extension function or to ﬁrst query for all patients who had a re-intervention
and then to apply the ﬁlter on the retrieved results. Both solutions need to be
implemented locally (extension functions have to be implemented for the triple
store that is being queried, and results need to be ﬁltered where the data is
retrieved), and thus allow for the introduction of implementation errors and
limit interoperability.
We found a high coverage of SNOMED CT with respect to the colorectal
cancer surgery domain. The only concept that we could not encode was the
exclusion criterion “Transanal Endoscopic Microsurgery (TEM)” (I3 and I4).
We excluded “Stapled transanal resection of rectum”, “Transanal disk excision
of rectum” and “Transanal resection of rectum and anastomosis using staples”
instead. None of these replacements are explicitly “endoscopic”. Alternatives
would have been to post-coordinate the concept or to employ a concept from
another terminology.
We did not implement subtleties such as the presence of a radiologist, a ra-
diotherapist, a surgeon, an oncologist, a colon, stomach and liver physician and
a pathologist in a multidisciplinary meeting (I3). This would in principle be
possible, but we argue that it is unrealistic to expect that meeting protocols
document the presence of individual persons. Another concept that we did not
implement is the deﬁnition of re-intervention. We employed the SNOMED CT
concept “Reoperation” instead, and deﬁned that it must be associated to the
same carcinoma that the ﬁrst operation was associated to.
We noticed a considerable variability in the natural language descriptions of
the indicators contained in our test set. For example, all carcinomas should be
primary and not recurrent. This is expressed in four diﬀerent ways for four dif-
ferent indicators: I1) resection of a primary colon carcinoma (numerator and
denominator); Exclusion criterion: recurrent colon carcinomas, I2) only count
primary carcinomas (numerator and denominator), I3) Exclusion criterion: re-
current rectum carcinomas, I4) Inclusion criterion: Primary colorectal carcinoma
= ﬁrst presentation of a colorectal carcinoma (thus not recurrent); might be the
second or next primary presentation.
We encountered several ambiguities and conclude that the expertise of a do-
main expert is indispensable during the formalisation process.
Another observation is that many concepts occur in several indicators (e.g.
colectomy), but there are also concepts that only occur in one indicator (e.g.
lymph node examination). Table 1 shows the concepts and data items required
to calculate the numerators (and thus also the denominators) contained in our
quality indicator set. Similarly to the concepts, some ﬁlter patterns occur in
all indicators, and others are indicator-speciﬁc. Table 2 gives an overview of
the numbers of constraints that are required to calculate the numerators of the
indicators. We conclude that many patterns can be re-used once they are created.
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Table 1. Concepts required to calculate quality indicators
Concept I1
(lymph nodes)
I2
(DSCA)
I3
(meeting)
I4
(reoperation)
patient (SCT 116154003) x x x x
associated with (SCT 47429007) x x x x
lymph node exam. (SCT 284427004) x
lymph node examination date (date) x
number of examined lymph nodes (int) x
radiotherapy (SCT 108290001) x
radiotherapy date (date) x
pr. colon cancer (SCT 93761005) x x x
pr. rectum cancer (SCT 93984006) x x x
colectomy (SCT 23968004) x x x
colectomy date (date) x x x
resection rectum (SCT 87677003) x x (plus
subconcepts)
x (plus
subconcepts)
resection rectum date (date) x x x
delivered to DSCA (boolean) x
multidisc. meeting (SCT 312384001) x
multidisc. meeting date (date) x
re-operation (SCT 261554009) x
re-operation date (date) x
polypectomy (SCT 82035006) x
discharge date (date) x
Table 2. Numbers of SPARQL filters required to calculate quality indicators
Filter I1
(lymph nodes)
I2
(DSCA)
I3
(meeting)
I4
(reoperation)
Temporal
Constraints
(step 3)
4
(operation within
reporting year;
examination after
colectomy; previ-
ous radiotherapy)
2
(operation within
reporting year)
3
(operation within
reporting year;
meeting before re-
section)
5
(operation and re-
operation within
reporting year;
operation before
reoperation)
Numeric
Constraints
(step 4)
1
(number lymph
nodes examined)
- - -
Boolean
Constraints
(step 5)
- 1
(data delivered to
DSCA)
- -
Exclusion
Criteria
(step 6)
1
(no previous
radiotherapy)
- 3
(excluded TEM
concepts)
4
(excluded TEM
concepts and
polypectomy)
4 Generation of Data for all Indicators
We generated synthetic patient data in order to be able to test our formalised
queries. It consists of an OWL schema that describes the data needed to calcu-
late the exemplary indicators (TBox, i.e. terminological background knowledge),
and the patient data (ABox, i.e. knowledge about individuals). We generated
both the OWL schema and the patient data in OWL 2 with the OWL API [6].
Figure 1 shows the OWL schema. We deliberately kept this model as simple
as possible (it consists of 25 axioms), and it reﬂects the information model as
employed by the SPARQL queries. The OWL classes “Patient”, “Procedure”,
“Disease” and “Examination of lymph nodes” are SNOMED CT concepts. In
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the schema, the classes are represented by their SNOMED CT identiﬁers, e.g.
sct:SCT 116154003 for “Patient”. We also added the SNOMED CT concepts
“Primary malignant neoplasm of colon” , “Secondary malignant neoplasm of
colon”, “Primary malignant neoplasm of rectum” and “Secondary malignant
neoplasm of rectum”, which are all Diseases, and the Procedures “Colectomy”,
“Resection of rectum”, “Radiation oncology AND/OR radiotherapy”, “Multi-
disciplinary assessment” and “Reoperation”.
Procedure
Disease
associatedWith
dateTime
procedureDate
Patient
hasProcedure
hasDisease admissionDate dischargeDateboolean
dataDeliveredToDSCA
ExaminationLymphNodes
SubClassOf
integer
hasNumber
PrimaryColonCancer
SubClassOf
PrimaryRectumCancer
SubClassOf
SecondaryColonCancer
SubClassOf
SecondaryRectumCancer
SubClassOf
Colectomy
SubClassOf
Reoperation
SubClassOf
ResectionRectum
SubClassOf
Radiotherapy
SubClassOf
Fig. 1. OWL Schema
The data generator generates an arbitrary number of patients as instances of
the OWL Class “Patient”. All generated patients are colon cancer (50 percent)
or rectum cancer (50 percent) patients who underwent colectomy or resection
of rectum during a random operation date within the years 2009 to 2011 (we
assume that the reporting year is 2010). The malignant neoplasm is primary in
50 percent of the cases, otherwise it is secondary. All generated rectum cancer
patients receive a random subclass of the SNOMED CT concept “Resection of
rectum” as procedure. The data generator retrieves those subclasses with the
help of FaCT++ [15]. Examples are “Stapled transanal resection of rectum”
or “Wedge resection of rectum”. Patients are admitted to the hospital one day
before the operation and discharged between 1 and 60 days after the operation.
10 percent of the patients are re-operated between 1 and 60 days after the ﬁrst
operation. A patient has a lymph node examination with a probability of 50
percent at a random date within 60 days after the operation, with a random
number (between 1 and 20) of examined lymph nodes. With a probability of
20 percent, the patient received radiotherapy at a random date within 60 days
before the operation. Rectum cancer patients are discussed in a multidisciplinary
meeting at a random date within 60 days before the operation with a probability
of 80 percent and for all patients, data is sent to the DSCA with a probability
of 90 percent. The deﬁned temporal constraints result in radiotherapy always
taking place before a lymph node examination, and a multidisciplinary meeting
always before the operation. All probabilities are chosen arbitrarily.
Figure 2 shows an exemplary generated patient, and Figure 3 an extract
of the same patient in OWL Functional Syntax. The data generator produces
around 15 triples per patient, thus our ABox for 300,000 patients consists of over
4 million triples (4,530,578).
5 Experimental Results
In this section, we present our experimental results with respect to the cal-
culation of the formalised indicators, i.e. the execution of the SPARQL queries
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2010-10-17 2010-10-19
2010-10-18 2010-11-17
true
patient132
admissionDate dischargeDate dataDeliveredToDSCA
Patient
rdf:type
colectomy132
hasProcedure
reoperation132
hasProcedure
coloncancer132
hasDisease
procedureDate associatedWith
Colectomy
rdf:type procedureDateassociatedWith
Reoperation
rdf:type
PrimaryColonCancer
type
Fig. 2. Synthetically Generated Patient
Declaration(NamedIndividual(data:patient132))
ClassAssertion(sct:SCT_116154003 data:patient132)
ObjectPropertyAssertion(ehrschema:hasDisease data:patient132 data:coloncancer132)
ObjectPropertyAssertion(ehrschema:hasProcedure data:patient132 data:reoperation132)
ObjectPropertyAssertion(ehrschema:hasProcedure data:patient132 data:colectomy132)
DataPropertyAssertion(ehrschema:admissionDate data:patient132 "2010-10-17T05:49:20+02:00"^^xsd:dateTime)
DataPropertyAssertion(ehrschema:dataDeliveredToDSCA data:patient132 "true"^^xsd:boolean)
DataPropertyAssertion(ehrschema:dischargeDate data:patient132 "2010-10-19T05:49:20+02:00"^^xsd:dateTime)
Fig. 3. Synthetically Generated Patient in OWL Functional Syntax
against the generated patient data. We derived the closure of SNOMED CT with
CB [7], the fastest reasoner currently available for this nomenclature [4]. Then,
we loaded the closure, our OWL schema and the patient data into BigOWLIM
3.5 [8], which is optimised for fast SPARQL evaluation and was allowed a max-
imum of 6GB memory. We employed openRDF Sesame 2.4 [2], which supports
SPARQL 1.14 query features such as expressions, aggregates and negation.
We ran two queries per indicator: one for the numerator and one for the
denominator. For the construct “number of re-interventions during the same
admission or during 30 days after the resection (choose longest interval)” (I4),
we chose to ﬁlter the ﬁnal results from the results returned by the query and
measured the runtime including this ﬁltering. Table 3 shows the number of re-
trieved patients for the numerators and denominators of our queries, and the
calculated percentage for each indicator. The last two rows of the table contain
the runtimes for the queries, averaged over 100 runs. All queries are processed
within seconds. As the calculation of quality indicators is not time-critical, the
runtimes are acceptable.
Table 3. Number of results and runtimes in seconds
Data Item I1(lymph nodes) I2(DSCA) I3(meeting) I4(reoperation)
numerator 5,449 44,878 17,439 2,713
denominator 9,898 49,848 21,807 49,848
percent 55% 90% 80% 0.5%
runtime numerator 14.28 25.12 17.74 9.88
runtime denominator 15.90 25.71 15.43 41.36
4 http://www.w3.org/TR/sparql11-query/
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We checked whether the experimental results are correct by comparing them
to the results that we expected based on the probabilities that were used for
data generation. For example, the DSCA indicator applies to primary colon and
rectum cancer patients, i.e. 50% of our population (150,000). One third of these
patients (50,000) is expected to have been operated in 2010, and 90% of the data
is sent to the DSCA (45,000). The corresponding query retrieved 44,878 patients,
which is comparable. Also the percentages are consistent: for example, the data
generator produced a random number between 1 and 20 examined lymph nodes,
and 55% of the examinations inspected 10 or more lymph nodes. The fact that
we obtained consistent results within acceptable time based on the formalised
SPARQL queries and synthetically generated patient data proves the concept
and shows that the queries are well-formalised.
6 Related Work
6.1 Formalisation of Quality Indicators
In the following, we discuss a method to formalise goals [14], and a formalisation
method for clinical rules [11]. As they do not consider numerators and denom-
inators and in- and exclusion criteria, which are the core elements of quality
indicators, neither of the methods is directly applicable to our use case. Thus,
we follow our own approach (Section 3) that re-uses steps of these methods wher-
ever applicable. Both methods are gradual, and we believe that this is essential
in order to preserve the clinical intent of indicators during their formalisation.
Stegers et al. [14] propose a 5-step method to translate goals (e.g. quality
indicators) from natural language to the formalism of a veriﬁcation tool. A do-
main expert is involved to guarantee the correctness of the result. The authors
contribute a conceptual goal model, which serves as a common frame of reference
for all involved experts and can be expressed in a formal language. Their method
consists of the following steps: 1) Reduction: explicitly describe the clinical intent
of the indicator. 2) Normalisation: rewrite the goal in terms of the goal model.
This disambiguates temporal constraints. 3) Formalisation: transform the struc-
tured natural language version to a formalised version in GDL (Goal Deﬁnition
Language). 4) Attachment: formalise the natural language parts with concepts
available in the process model. 5) Translation: transform GDL to the logic of
the veriﬁcation tool. This step should be strictly mechanical.
Elements of the method that we re-use are “Reduction” to make the clinical
intent of the indicator explicit, which is needed to construct the denominator
from the numerator in step 8) of our method, “Normalisation” in order to dis-
ambiguate temporal constraints in step 3) of our method and “Attachment”, to
encode relevant concepts and deﬁne the information model in step 1) and 2) of
our method. “Formalisation” and “Translation” are not applicable.
Medlock et al. [11] propose the Logical Elements Rule Method (LERM), a
7-step method to transform clinical rules for use in decision support: (1) restate
the rule proactively; (2) restate the rule as a logical statement (preserving key
phrases); (3) assess for conﬂict between rules; (4) identify concepts which are
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not needed; (5) classify concepts as crisp or fuzzy, ﬁnd crisp deﬁnitions corre-
sponding to fuzzy concepts, and extract data elements from crisp concepts; (6)
identify rules which are related by sharing patients, actions, etc.; (7) determine
availability of data in local systems.
We re-use step (1) “restate the rule proactively” to make the clinical intent of
the indicator explicit in step 8) of our method and step (5) “classify concepts as
crisp or fuzzy, ...” to encode concepts, although we do not diﬀerentiate between
crisp and fuzzy concepts, in step 1) of our method. Steps (3) “assess for conﬂict
between rules” and (6) “identify rules which are related by sharing patients, ac-
tions, etc.” relate several indicators. Because indicators are typically calculated
independently from each other, these steps are not needed for our application
scenario. Step (2) “restate the rule as a logical statement” is similar to step 6)
of our method, which groups constraints by boolean connectors. Additionally,
exclusion criteria are negated, and the elements of our SPARQL query are con-
nected by logical conjunctions. Our method does not contain a step (4) “identify
concepts which are not needed”, as non-needed concepts do not need to be en-
coded. We consider step (7) “determine availability of data in local systems” to
be part of the calculation of an indicator.
6.2 Calculation of Quality Indicators
Once an indicator has been formalised, it can be calculated based on patient
data. Previous attempts to automatically calculate quality indicators include
[17] and [12]. The main conclusion of [17] is that for automated chart reviews,
more fully-structured and coded data would have to be entered by physicians. As
we generate synthetic patients, we do not encounter this problem. The authors
of [12] present a rule-based Analytics Engine that is capable of interpreting
documents in the Health Quality Measures Format (HQMF)5 and generating
reports. HQMF is a machine-processable standard for representing health quality
measures as electronic documents (eMeasures).
6.3 Indicators and Eligibility Criteria
In- and exclusion criteria are referred to as eligibility criteria [16] and are com-
monly employed not only for quality indicators, but also for protocols, guidelines,
and clinical studies and trials. In the following, we describe two methods for
clinical trial recruitment [1], [13] that are based on Semantic Web technologies.
Similar to our approach, both methods employ a terminology. In contrast to our
approach, they rely on SWRL or description logic queries instead of SPARQL.
Besana et al. [1] showed that the automatic recruitment of patients who meet
eligibility criteria of clinical trials is possible based on OWL and SWRL, the
Semantic Web Rule Language6. They use the NCI ontology to represent both
5 http://www.hl7.org/v3ballot/html/domains/uvqm/uvqm.html
6 http://www.w3.org/Submission/SWRL/
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patient data and the eligibility criteria. Patel et al. [13] demonstrated that clini-
cal trial criteria can be formulated as description logic queries, which a reasoner
can use together with SNOMED CT to infer implicit information that results in
retrieving eligible patients.
7 Future Work
As we worked with arbitrary probabilities, the data produced by our data gen-
erator is not representative. With the help of a domain expert, it might have
been possible to generate more meaningful clinical data. Furthermore, the use
of self-generated data leads to avoiding common problems such as insuﬃcient
data quality and missing as well as irrelevant data items, but with respect to
the diﬃculty of obtaining (large amounts of) real patient data we consider it to
be useful to calculate ﬁrst indicators as a proof of concept. In the future, we will
work with real patient data that stems from several sources.
Our set of four exemplary quality indicators is not representative either. We
will work with a larger, more diverse set of indicators in the future in order to
further investigate the generalisability of our method. Another open question
is whether quality indicators released in natural language are precise enough
to be formalised. We will cooperate with domain experts in order to answer
this question and to ensure that the clinical intent of the quality indicator is
preserved during its formalisation.
8 Conclusions
We presented a 8-step method that is inspired by previously proposed methods
[14], [11] to formalise quality indicators as SPARQL queries. The steps are: 1) to
encode relevant concepts from the indicator by concepts from a terminology, 2)
to deﬁne the information model, and 3) to 5) to formalise temporal, numeric and
boolean constraints as SPARQL FILTERs. Step 6) is to group constraints by
boolean connectors, step 7) to identify exclusion criteria and step 8) to identify
constraints that only aim at the numerator, in order to construct the denom-
inator by removing these constraints. Applying this method, we succeeded in
formalising a set of four quality indicators into SPARQL queries.
We encountered one construct that is not directly expressible in SPARQL.
Although this limits interoperability, the problem can be circumvented. We found
a high coverage of SNOMED CT with respect to the colorectal cancer domain.
We noticed variability and ambiguity in the original descriptions of the quality
indicators and conclude that a domain expert is indispensable to ensure the
clinical correctness of the formalised indicators. Finally, we observed that many
concepts and ﬁlter patterns can be reused once they are formalised.
We proved the concept by running the SPARQL queries that resulted from
the formalisation process against self-generated data that consisted of 300,000
synthetically generated patients, and retrieved results that are consistent with
the generated data in acceptable time. We conclude that semantic queries are are
a promising step towards the automated calculation of clinical quality indicators.
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Appendix: Set of Quality Indicators
The indicators are released by the Dutch healthcare inspectorate and contained
in the indicator set for 2011.
I1: Number of examined lymph nodes after resection (process indicator)
Numerator: number of patients who had 10 or more lymph nodes examined after
resection of a primary colon carcinoma.
Denominator: number of patients who had lymph nodes examined after resection of
a primary colon carcinoma.
Exclusion criteria: Previous radiotherapy and recurrent colon carcinomas
I2: Participation in Dutch Surgical Colorectal Audit (DSCA) (process indi-
cator)
Numerator: number of surgical resections of a colorectal carcinoma situated in colon
or rectum (only count primary carcinomas) for which data has been submitted to the
Dutch Surgical Colorectal Audit.
Denominator: total number of surgical resections of a colorectal carcinoma situated
in colon or rectum (only count primary carcinomas).
I3: Patients with rectum carcinoma who have been discussed in a preopera-
tive multidisciplinary meeting (process indicator)
Numerator: Number of patients with rectum carcinoma who have been discussed in
a preoperative multidisciplinary meeting.
Denominator: Number of patients with rectum carcinoma operated in the reporting
year.
Inclusion criterion: Patients who have been operated in the reporting year due to a
rectum carcinoma.
Exclusion criteria: Transanal Endoscopic Microsurgery (TEM) resections and recurrent
rectum carcinomas.
The Dutch Surgical Colorectal Audit states that the presence of a radiologist, a radio-
therapist, a surgeon, an oncologist, a colon, stomach and liver physician and a pathol-
ogist are required for a preoperative multidisciplinary meeting.
I4: Unplanned re-interventions after resection of a primary colorectal carci-
noma (outcome indicator)
Numerator: number of re-interventions during the same admission or during 30 days
after the resection (choose longest interval) in the reporting year.
Denominator: total number of primary resections of a colorectal carcinoma during
the reporting year.
Inclusion criteria: Primary colorectal carcinoma = first presentation of a colorectal car-
cinoma (thus not recurrent); might be the second or next primary presentation.
Exclusion criteria: Transanal Endoscopic Microsurgery (TEM); Endoscopic and open
polypectomy
This indicator comes with a list of definitions: Resection: surgical removal of colon
segment where the colorectal carcinoma is situated. Re-intervention: re-operation in
the abdomen or an intervention (possibly radiological) during which a complication in
the abdomen is being treated (inclusive percutaneous incision and drainage, drainage
via rectum, embolisations of bleedings in the abdomen, etcetera). Admission: the time
which the patient spends in a hospital directly after the operation (the same hospital
or another one where the patient has been referred to); can be longer than 30 days.
